Different techniques for reducing alcohol levels in wine: A review
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Abstract. Both the increasing interest on healthy life and the legal limitations of each country for a specific wine style make the adjustment of the wine alcohol content essential. Especially the increase of the average weather temperature around the world gives rise to the grapes grown into high sugar content and low acidity. The wines produced from such grapes have consequently high alcohol content. High alcohol levels can negatively influence wine aroma balance in conjunction with the consumer acceptance. Furthermore excessive alcohol in wine may increase costs in countries where taxes are levied according to alcohol concentration. Several techniques have been developed for the reduction of ethanol content in wines with excessive alcohol content. The techniques at issue are applied on different stages of wine making process. Implementation of different viticulture techniques including reducing leaf area, monitoring maturity and aroma profiles, winemaking practices consist of utilisation of enzymes, different yeast strains and post fermentation practices such as distillation, blending and membrane based systems applications form a basis for the adjustment of elevated alcohol levels in wine. The aim of this review is to provide technical and practical information covering the outstanding techniques that may be used to adjust elevated alcohol concentration in wine and their effect on wine from the point of organoleptic characteristics.
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1. Introduction

Wine is composed of two main ingredients, water (generally over 80%) and ethanol (usually over 9%). Alcohol, the second major component of the wine, is primarily produced by yeasts during alcoholic fermentation. Ethanol in wine is the basic alcohol produced in the course of fermentation. On the other hand ethanol can also be produced by grape cells in the course of carbonic maceration in small amounts [1, 2].

In recent years alcohol level in wines exceed on account of various reasons. The most important reason for this is the increasing weather temperatures arising from the global warming. Notwithstanding the fact that warm climates can result in full bodied wines with fruit flavour profiles, hot climates can lead to grapes with higher sugar concentration creating wine with high ethanol concentrations above 15% v/v [3]. In addition to its effect on final alcohol concentration, high temperatures during grape ripening can stimulate faster pulp maturation and increase must total soluble solids and pH. High temperatures during the grape ripening also affect the phenolic maturity and aromatic profile of grape leading to wines which are not well-balanced [4].

Alcohol concentration of wine is important for various reasons. Besides its psychological and physiological effects on health, ethanol is indispensable for the aging, stability and organoleptic properties of wine [1]. The growth of microorganisms is limited with the increasing alcohol content during fermentation. Ethanol influences the types and amounts of aromatic components by impressing the metabolic activity of yeasts. Alcohol in wine also plays an important role in solving aromatic and coloring compounds in wine along with water. When considered according to organoleptic characteristics the presence of alcohol with sugars, acids and phenols (especially tannins) define the balance of wine [1, 2]. In contrast with that high alcohol content is
associated with several important outcomes. For instance high alcohol concentrations can mask some aromatic volatile compounds. Ethanol may promote the perception of hotness, body and viscosity of a wine and gives burning sensation in higher concentrations as well [5]. In addition, it also enhances the perception of bitterness while diminishing the astringency of tannins [2]. From the point of consumers, high alcohol content has negative effect on human health and is not appreciated by a great majority of consumers drinking responsibly [6].

Wine production is regulated by different institutions and corporations in every country. Wine labels are supposed to state alcohol concentration of the wines in accordance with the both domestic and export legal requirements [7]. As far as the wine legislation in Turkey is concerned, the alcohol content of wine is limited to 9-15% v/v [8].

These considerations as to high alcohol levels in wines stimulate great attention in improvement of the technologies for reducing alcohol content of wines by conserving organoleptic balance, flavour and high quality. This review discusses various techniques to be used aiming at alcohol reduction in wines. The techniques to achieve moderate alcohol levels fit mainly into four basic groups as viticulture, pre fermentation, fermentation and post fermentation applications.

2. Viticulture Applications

Alcohol level of wine is mainly determined by the sugar content of the grapes to be used in wine production. The sugar content of grape increases during ripening and continues to rise in the course of dehydation. Therefore it is important to consider the viticulture practises to control final alcohol concentration of wines [4, 6].

A wide range of factors significantly affect sugar accumulation in the grape such as choice of vineyard site, soil composition, irrigation strategy, rootstocks, grape varieties, grape yield and leaf area managements [4]. The most evident strategy among these is lowering grape sugar content by increasing yield. Enhancing the bud load, lowering cluster thinning and choosing a vigorous rootstock may be helpful to increase grape yield. While increasing grape yield, special attention should be paid to limit the potential detrimental effects on grape and wine quality. According to the studies performed by Kliewer and Dokoozlian (2005) it is reported that lowering leaf area/ grape weight ratio (less than 0.8 and 0.5 m/kg, respectively, for Vertical Shoot Position-VSP trained vines and for vines trained to horizontal or divided canopy) may be useful to reduce the grape sugar accumulation in vineyards having high unitary grape yields [9].

Grape sugar accumulation may be taken under control by basal leaf removal since it has a negative influence on sugar accumulation [10]. Contrary to limiting sugar accumulation, it evidently has a positive effect on phenolic development due to the fact that leaf removal increases rate of enzymatic activity responsible for the synthesis of phenolic compounds [11]. It is reported by Vasconcelos and Koblet (1990) that sugar accumulation in the grapes likely to base on available active leaf surface during the period between veraison and harvest. However, it should be underlined that photosynthetic capacity and photosynthate sinks should be well balanced to prevent grape maturity delays [12, 13].

Reducing shoot vigour and getting small berries and clusters rich in phenols may also supposed to be effective in lowering maturity level in terms of sugar concentration with high quality grapes providing low alcohol wines. This strategy requires applying combination of appropriate irrigation management, pruning intensity and new genotypes [14].

Clonal selection is one of the most effective factors concerning the rootstock which manage the vigour of the plant and scion [15]. When the rootstock selections is considered, low to moderate vigour genotypes have been recommended to lower the alcohol levels of wines. As far as studies carried out in Australia aiming at lowering sugar accumulation are concerned, the genotype of Merbien series have been determined effective to stimulate the improvement of the color and phenolics by almost 20% in Shiraz grape harvested at maturity level lower by 1.5°Brix than usual [4, 14]. According to a research performed in south-west of France, 20 from 60 species were characterized to a range of total soluble solid (TSS) of 11.5 to 26 on 30 days after veraison. It was also recorded that V. Candicans varieties always characterised by the lowest TSS [15].

Soil composition of vineyard is also significant for proper ripening. Acidity and mineral combinations are the determinative factors of soil composition. Magnesium deficiency causes delayed ripening additionally loss of aromatic quality and increased effect of dehydration. Nitrogen is the other mineral that influence photosynthesis. Excessive amount of nitrogen can lead to increased grapevine production, with the result of lower sugar accumulation and decrease in total fruit quality [6].

Selection of vineyard location must be decided in accordance with the mesoclimates proper to specific conditions. For instance the slopes shaded by mountains or having fewer sun exposures should be preferred since they have a tendency to be cooler. Furthermore the fields exposed to some wind are appropriate for controlling the sugar accumulation by lowering the environmental temperature [6, 16]. Among these strategies moderate leaf removal in fruit zone and/or the choice of training systems for the purpose of protecting grape from direct sun light (like pergola, free cordon, Genova Double Curtain- GDC) can be also taken into account providing the grape yield/ quality balance [4].

Except these methods, “double harvest” technique could be put forward to reduce wine alcohol concentration. Since early grape harvest may lead the wines with organoleptic defects owing to herbaceous character and high acidity levels, early ‘green’ harvest is found unreasonable. Therefore this technique is based on a sequencing harvest consisting of green and normal maturity harvest. The must of grapes coming from bunch thinning at green harvest performed at veraison is conserved and blended with that of grapes harvested at normal maturity. It is reported that the wines obtained from this technique have lower alcohol and pH and
higher titratable acidity with no difference in sensorial quality when compared to the wines obtained from traditional wine making method [4, 17].

3. Pre-fermentation Applications

Limiting excessive alcohol production prior to fermentation is possible by using various techniques aiming at reduction or alternation of fermentable sugar content and composition of the must [6, 18, 19]. However some applications like dilution of the must are illegal in accordance with the wine regulations in certain countries, it is allowed in the USA [6].

Various membrane filtration techniques have been introduced in wine production at different stages. Ultrafiltration to clarify white wine from must, nanofiltration for sugar concentration and removal, reverse osmosis for the purpose of sugar concentration of must and alcohol removal from wine are the most used membrane filtration methods in wine production [20, 21, 22]. All membrane processes based on fractionalization of the sample into permeate (passes through the membrane), and retentate (retained in the feed) streams [23]. Among these systems nanofiltration membranes have been utilised to remove sugar from must prior to fermentation. Nanofiltration membranes utilise pressure gradient to transport the grape must through the membrane and separate permeate (must with less sugar) and retentate. According to a study performed by Martin et al. (2010), it is reported that successful results were obtained by using control must and permeate mixture in wine making via two-step nanofiltration. Adequate alcohol reduction (2%) was achieved with little color and aroma loss. It is suggested that reducing filtration time by increasing membrane area or applied pressure may be helpful for satisfactory sensory quality [24].

In addition to membrane filtration, glucose oxidase (GOX) enzyme treatment of the must is another popular technique for the purpose of reducing alcohol level of wine [25]. Glucose oxidase (β-D-glucose:oxygen 1-oxidoreductase; EC 1.1.2.3.4) catalase enzyme, catalyzes the oxidation of β-D-glucose to gluconic acid and hydrogen peroxide. In this reaction molecular oxygen is used as an electron acceptor [26].

The conventional GOX enzyme is purified from various fungal sources mainly genus Aspergillus and Penicillium, of which A. niger is the most commonly used in enzyme production [26, 27]. Since the optimum pH ranges for GOX from A. niger is known within the limit of 3.5–6.5, the low pH musts is found a limiting factor of GOX performance. Therefore raising the pH of must via calcium carbonate before GOX treatment has been found effective in time saving and increasing the degree of glucose conversion [25]. A summary of compositions of GOX treated and control wines from deacidified musts of Müller Thurgau, Muscat and Riesling grapes with respect to results of study performed by Pickering et al. is given in Table 1. According to a research performed with synthetic grape juice by using 30 kU enzyme [28]. Because of gluconic acid produced with the action of GOX, titratable aciidity of the musts have been increased with a simultaneous decrease of pH. The aeration time of the must is recommended to be as short as possible with respect to microbial stability, aroma loss (especially fruity aroma) and processing costs [29, 30].

Table 1. Composition of Müller-Thurgau and Riesling wines prepared from GOX-treated deacidified juice [18, 29, 30].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Control juice</th>
<th>GOX-treated juice</th>
<th>Control juice</th>
<th>GOX-treated juice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Müller-Thurgau</td>
<td>6.2 ± 0.5</td>
<td>6.4 ± 0.3</td>
<td>6.2 ± 0.5</td>
<td>6.4 ± 0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose</td>
<td>8.7 ± 1.5</td>
<td>8.7 ± 1.5</td>
<td>8.7 ± 1.5</td>
<td>8.7 ± 1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fructose</td>
<td>9.8 ± 1.8</td>
<td>9.8 ± 1.8</td>
<td>9.8 ± 1.8</td>
<td>9.8 ± 1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose acid</td>
<td>7.2 ± 2.3</td>
<td>7.2 ± 2.3</td>
<td>7.2 ± 2.3</td>
<td>7.2 ± 2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tartaric acid</td>
<td>1.9 ± 2.1</td>
<td>1.9 ± 2.1</td>
<td>1.9 ± 2.1</td>
<td>1.9 ± 2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titratable acidity</td>
<td>2.2 ± 2.5</td>
<td>2.2 ± 2.5</td>
<td>2.2 ± 2.5</td>
<td>2.2 ± 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>3.9 ± 2.4</td>
<td>3.9 ± 2.4</td>
<td>3.9 ± 2.4</td>
<td>3.9 ± 2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residual sugar</td>
<td>6.3 ± 2.1</td>
<td>6.3 ± 2.1</td>
<td>6.3 ± 2.1</td>
<td>6.3 ± 2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bran</td>
<td>9.1 ± 2.4</td>
<td>9.1 ± 2.4</td>
<td>9.1 ± 2.4</td>
<td>9.1 ± 2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titratable acidity</td>
<td>2.2 ± 2.5</td>
<td>2.2 ± 2.5</td>
<td>2.2 ± 2.5</td>
<td>2.2 ± 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>3.9 ± 2.4</td>
<td>3.9 ± 2.4</td>
<td>3.9 ± 2.4</td>
<td>3.9 ± 2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residual sugar</td>
<td>6.3 ± 2.1</td>
<td>6.3 ± 2.1</td>
<td>6.3 ± 2.1</td>
<td>6.3 ± 2.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Fermentation Applications

There is a comprehensive approach on practicing either utilization of divergent yeasts and yeast strains by changing alcohol production metabolism or inhibition of fermentation for the purpose of reducing ethanol yield. The major challenge in alcohol level reduction is redirecting the major part of must sugar towards other by-product(s), while maintaining redox & energy homeostasis and wine sensorial balance [31]. Another challenge is modifying central carbon metabolism, which has a risk of unpredictable effects on metabolite generation. The critical point to pay attention is maintaining yeast strain performances and avoiding accumulation of metabolites having harmful effect on wine quality [31, 32].

Different techniques have been applied like expression of NADH-dependent lactate dehydrogenase in S. cerevisiae, or a bacterial NADH oxidase in yeast. Although both techniques reduced alcohol production, the wine quality has been spoiled due to the detrimental by-products like lactic acid, acetaldehyde and some oxidized compounds [31]. Non-genetically modified (non-GM) approach such
as evolutionary engineering has been practiced thanks to adaptive evolution-AE [31, 33]. AE can be applied by diversion of carbons towards the pentose phosphate (PP) pathway leading to lower availability of carbons for ethanol production by elimination of carbons in the form of CO\textsubscript{2} and reduced acetate production and increased ester formation (Fig. 1-A). The other approach in this technique is cultivating yeast populations in selective conditions like sulfite at alkaline Ph, under hyperosmotic stress by high osmolarity glycerol or in the presence of methylglyoxal over a long period of time (Figure 1-B). Evolutionary engineered yeasts with sugars diverted towards glycerol and 2,3- butanediol have ability to reduce the alcohol content of wine by 0.5 to 1% vol/vol [31].

**Figure 1.** Evolutionary engineering strategies to reduce alcohol yield A: Rerouting carbons towards pentose phosphate pathway by adaptive evolution on gluconate. B: Adaptive evolution under hyperosmotic or salt stress conditions or in the presence of methylglyoxal, to favour glycerol production [31].

Non-Saccharomyces yeast strains have also been proposed for lowering alcohol levels in wine. Yeast strains belonging to other genera, involving Hanseniaspora/Kloeckera, Pichia, Candida or Metschnikowia strains are known to predominate in the first stages of fermentation (up to %5-6 alcohol content) [32]. Aiming at lowering ethanol production, inoculation of different yeast species that would consume sugars by respiration rather than fermentation and would produce desirable level of secondary metabolites according to the extent of aerobic respiration is considered. Fig. 2 illustrates the expected ideal representation of the sugar consumption and ethanol production profile [34]. According to the above mentioned strategy it is expected that there is a negative correlation between respiratory quotient (RQ) and ethanol reduction [34]. On the basis of this expectation, 63 strains of 29 ascomycetous yeasts were investigated to lower ethanol content of wine thanks to their sugar respiratory catabolism. Respiratory quotient (RQ) and relevant physiological parameters like the yield of substrate of biomass and key metabolites such as ethanol, glycerol, acetic acid, succinic acid and biomass yield were determined (Table 2). A positive correlation was found for RQ and ethanol yield, acetic acid yield and global sugar consumption, whilst glycerol and biomass yields were negatively correlated to RQ. Physiological characteristics of some strains of Metschnikowia pulcherrima or two species of Kluyveromyces were found suitable for decreasing ethanol yield by respiration with low acetic acid production. With reference to the results from controlled aeration fermentations with one strain of M. pulcherrima, it is reported that the so called yeast achieved lowering ethanol yields while preserving must compounds from excessive oxidation [35].

**Table 2.** Yields on substrate, consumption of sugars, and RQ values obtained for selected yeast strains. Results are expressed as the average ± standard deviation of two biological replicates [35].

The use of new carbon sinks as metabolic endpoints for sugar-derived carbon may be one approach to achieve
diversion of carbon flux in fermenting yeast away from ethanol formation [19]. Trehalose-6-phosphate synthase (TPS1) gene, a metabolism mutant, was found as a target for lower ethanol formation when deleted or over-expressed (Fig. 3). Modification of existing yeast pathways was searched and TPS1 and TDH3 were detected as the most promising candidates among 66 yeast deletion mutant for lowering alcohol levels. TDH3, encoding a trehalose-phosphate synthase, was eliminated by further over-expression analysis.

**Figure 3.** The strategies considering potential carbon sinks as an alternative to ethanol. 1st strategy: the modification of existing yeast pathway.

2nd strategy: heterologous expression of sugar polymerizing enzymes in order to introduce novel pathways that would divert carbon away from glycolysis. [19].

Expression was changed to be induced either during early exponential or early stationary exponential growth (under the control of the DUT1 promoter and GIP1 promoter, respectively). Heterologous expression of sugar polymerizing enzymes to introduce novel pathways which can divert carbon away from glycolysis is a second strategy in this method. Three separate yeast strains were utilized as base to express bacterial fructosyltransferase (FTF) catalyzing formation of fructose polymers. The base strains which would respectively import and synthesize the FTF substrate sucrose contain an invertase null mutant (suc2Δ), sucrose transporter (SUT) or sucrose synthase (SuSy)(Fig. 3). With the purpose of modifying expression and following trehalose production, TPS1 was placed under the control two different growth stage specific promoters. It was recorded that ethanol was successfully lowered without important effects on fermentation behavior, or undesirable by-products as a result of the so called modifications [19].

The utilization of metabolic blockers redirecting glycolytic pathway in yeast is another way of limiting ethanol in the course of fermentation stage. Furfural, a well known aromatic aldehyde, was investigated as a metabolic inhibitor for reducing the alcohol content of model wines [36]. It is considered that furfural has a competitive inhibition effect on the enzymes alcohol dehydrogenase and aldehyde dehydrogenase involved in the production of ethanol and acetic acid, respectively [37]. Inhibitory mechanism of furfural on ethanol production during alcoholic fermentation is illustrated in Fig. 4 [38]. Satisfactory results have been observed with the utilization of this chemical on the alcohol level reduction. It is reported that reduction of 0,37% and 0,6% v/v alcohol was achieved without any spoilage of natural aromatic profile after the addition of 10 mg/L and 50 mg/L furfural, when the fermenting yeasts were 7VA and Distinction respectively.

**Figure 4.** Inhibitor effect of furfural on the production of ethanol during alcoholic fermentation by *S. Cerevisiae* [38].

### 5. Post Fermentation Applications

The removal of ethanol from wine after fermentation can be achieved by using various technologies like membrane filtrations, distillation under vacuum or atmospheric pressure, spinning cone columns, adsorption (on resins, silica gels or zeolite), freeze concentration, evaporation and extraction using organic solvent or supercritical solvent [39, 40].

Semi-permeable membranes by which alcohol can be separated from wine have found field of application in winemaking for many years. Especially 0,65 μm and 0,45 μm filtration cartridges made from membrane have been used in oenology [41]. Among membrane filtration techniques reverse osmosis (RO) is the most utilized technique for the purpose of reducing the alcohol content of wine with the advantage of working at low temperatures of approximately 5-10°C having minimal negative effect on taste. Working principle of RO is pressure filtration (up to 4 MPa) of wine through a fine porous membrane permeable to water and alcohol. The applied pressure may lead to temperature increase at
membrane surface. Therefore, heat exchangers are a component of apparatus with operating temperatures around 20 to 22°C. Since water is removed along with alcohol, it should be added back to the treated wine or added to wine before RO application. Since addition of water to wine is prohibited in many countries, alternatively low-Brix juice can be added to restore the wine to original water content [18, 39]. Although membrane is not permeable to most of the dissolved extract components, some aroma compounds (i.e. esters and aldehydes), organic acids and potassium are able to diffuse together with the alcohol [39]. As far as the research performed by Gil et al. is concerned, the partial dealcoholisation of two red wines of AOC Priorat and Penedès by RO had no significant effect both on chemical composition (except alcohol content) and sensory properties (Table 3). RO allows production flexibility with the ability of reducing alcohol content of wine from 12%-15% to less than 0.5% v/v [18, 42].

![Image](https://via.placeholder.com/55x351)

Table 3. Chemical composition of wines subjected to partial dealcoholization by reverse osmosis [42].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>AOC-Priorat</th>
<th>AOC-Penedes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethanol content (%)</td>
<td>14.8±0.2</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timetable acidity  (g/l)</td>
<td>4.8±0.1</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color intensity</td>
<td>55.3±5.0</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>3.7±0.1</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthocyanins (mg/l)</td>
<td>567±41.3</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPI</td>
<td>729±22.6</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proanthocyanins (g/l)</td>
<td>18±1.3</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tHF</td>
<td>6.8±1.2</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All data are expressed as the average of the three replicates standard deviation (n=3). Statistical analysis: one-way ANOVA and Scheffe’s test (p<0.01). Different letters indicate the existence of statistically significant differences.

The spinning cone column (SCC) is another up to date technique employed to alcohol removal from wine. The SCC is a gas-liquid contacting device composed of a vertical shaft rotating nearly 350 rpm, supporting up to 22 overturned (pointing downwards) cones. Between each pair of cones a stationary cone is attached to the casing of the column. The equipment is used to extract volatile components from a liquid via centrifugal force of rotation and driving force of gaseous flow. A stripping gas, like nitrogen, is allowed to the base of the column and flows through the voids between rotating and fixed cones. The gas is then gathered at the top of the column and exposed to a significant turbulence. Volatile components can be evaporated with the help of negative pressure applied at low temperatures, so that delicate flavors can be recovered [18, 23, 39]. The removal of wine alcohol by SCC involves 2-step process. The delicate wine aroma compounds (nearly 1% of total wine) is recovered of the 1st pass of wine at low temperature (around 26-28°C) and vacuum conditions (0.04 atm). Dearomatized wine is passed in second time aiming at alcohol removal at slightly higher temperatures (around 38°C) and vacuum conditions [43]. Ethanol concentration of a wine can be reduced from 15% to less than 1% v/v by using SCC. Dealcoholized and deearomatized wine is finally blended with recovered aroma. SCC technique offers minimal thermal damage ensuring aroma conservation, low entrainment, low liquid residence with high efficiency [18, 39]. On the other hand it requires extra devices like heat exchangers, pumps, condensers and has a high investment cost, which make it a favorable technology for only large wineries [23].

In addition to the above mentioned techniques, alcohol and aroma containing condensate resulting from wine evaporation can be extracted thanks to supercritical liquids. As a food appropriate solvent, CO2 gas is utilized under specific pressure and temperature conditions. With the help of subsequent and differential pressure& temperature adjustments, ethanol and aroma compounds can be separated after precipitation of extracted wine components [39]. Due to high capital costs, high vacuum requirement and inflexibility of plant, super critical extraction couldn’t spread on wine industry. Contrary to all these disadvantages supercritical CO2 extraction doesn’t cause any deterioration due to the fact that chemical composition (except ethanol) doesn’t denature [44].

6. Organoleptic Characteristics

Reduced alcohol wines may show a reduced sensory quality in comparison with original wines with full-strength on account of flavor imbalance and lack of body. Lowering ethanol content of wine may affect sweetness, palate and balance of wine owing to the sensory characteristics of alcohol. Furthermore reduction of alcohol level decreases intensity of acidity and astrigency. The devolution of sensory properties can occur as a result of process losses like volatile aroma compounds, reduction of the volatility of esters and higher alcohols due to absence of alcohol or as a direct outcome of reduced ethanol content [18, 39, 45].

The best results may be observed in consequence of viticulture applications in terms of sensory characteristics of wine, since the wine is not subjected to any process that may cause any color and aroma losses affecting organoleptic characteristics. Nevertheless very little published information is available informing about the sensory evolution of reduced alcohol wines thanks to viticulture strategies, this strategy results in well balanced wines with rich color, aromatic and phenolic compositions when applied in correct combination [42, 46]. Despite all the viticulture techniques applied, it is inevitable that certain vineyards may yield grapes with high sugar content due to climate. That being the case, the other wine making strategies are preferable.

When compared post fermentation methods like permoseparation on RO membrane, dialysis and extraction by subcritical and supercritical CO2 among each other, it is reported that extraction by subcritical and supercritical CO2 was the most promising method [39]. Regarding to another comparison made between nanofiltration and RO techniques, the use of nanofiltration for wine alcohol removal is concluded to
have some advantages like reduction of volatile acidity
and minimum loss of anthocyanins [47].
However it is reported that increased aroma loss and
change in flavour components are experienced with
extending amount of alcohol removed regardless of
which method is used. Therefore the sensory properties
and acceptability of alcohol removed wines may differ
based on the alcohol concentration [39].

7. Conclusion
As a consequence of climate change all over the world,
nowadays the winemakers encounter a problem of
excessive alcohol content in wine. The combination of
health, legal regulations, economy and quality matters
related with high alcohol wines has led the winemakers
and scientists to develop technologies for reducing
alcohol levels that conserve overall quality of the wine.
These techniques can be applied in different stages of
winemaking process either individually or in combination
to achieve high quality wine. Most important factors
influencing selection of the technique are minimum
quality loss in the final wine and minimum cost for the
applied technique. In the light of this information, the
type of technology can be applied and adapted to wine production considering
from the point of both producers and consumer
perceptions.
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